The MEMORIAL RACE
U14-U8 OPEN RACE
HIGHLINE TRAIL, KILLINGTON SKI AREA
SUNDAY 3/22/2020

Registration: 7:30am-8:30am at Killington Ski Club, register on line at
adminskiracing.com. Entry Fee $40.
Bib pickup in the Johnny O. Multi-Purpose Room at the Killington Ski Club.
All visiting athletes, parents and coaches are asked to use the K1 Lodge and not the ski
club, which is a member only club, as their home base.
Parents and Coaches, let’s train our athletes correctly; please let them handle their
own registration and bib pick up

USSS, VARA & MVC Rules: This is a USSS/VARA sanctioned race open to
racers 7 years and older, must be members of USSS & VARA, or another state affiliation.

Lift & Trail: Lower Highline and use Snowdon Triple or Snowdon 6 Pack Express
opens at 7:30 for jury and race crew only, 8:00 for racers and coaches

Inspection: Team Captain’s meeting at 8:20 in the Finish. 8:30am Inspection opens
Format for the race: Modified Pro - The race will consist of 1 run per racer on the
“Blue” course and 1 run per racer on the “Red” course. All DQ’s and DNF’s, get 2 runs.
Combined times from the Memorial Race will determine the Memorial Dual Finals
qualifiers.

Start time: 9:30am, head back up to the start for the back to back runs on the opposite
course.

Bib Return: Please return all bibs to the collection area in the finish area, lost bib
$100

The Dual Finals:
Combined times from the Memorial Race will determine the Memorial Dual Finals
qualifiers.
After the Memorial Race the racers advancing into the run off will be posted on the
scoreboard and they will then be issued new bibs.
The run off will again consist of 2 courses Red and Blue with the racer winning over his
competitor and then advancing to the next bracket. Single elimination.
There will be a total of 8 U14’s moving into the run off 4 ladies and 4 Men.
There will be a total of 8 U12’s moving into the run off 4 ladies and 4 Men.
There will be a total of 8 U10’s moving into the run off 4 ladies and 4 Men.
There will be a total of 8 U8’s moving into the run off 4 ladies and 4 Men.
The run off course is shorter than the morning run and is a true PRO Style Course.
Courses in the Finals and Elimination Race brackets will be determined by the Jury.

Official Notice and Unofficial Scoreboard: The Score/Notice board is located
at the finish area at the KSC.

DQ’s: DQ’s will be announced and posted on the Official Notice Board at the
completion of each run. Protests will be allowed for 15 minutes after the posting of the
DQ’s from each run.

Raffle: The Memorial Foundation will be raffling off thousands of dollars of prizes.
You will be able to purchase raffle tickets all day. The winners will be announced at the
awards.

Awards: Outside of the Killington Ski Club following the conclusion of race.
 Awards for the Memorial Race: Will be presented to the best combined times
for each age category: U14 Ladies and Men 1-3 places, U12 Ladies and Men 1-3
places, and U10 Ladies and Men 1-3 places, U8 Ladies and Men 1-3 places.
 Awards for the Memorial Dual Finals: Overall first place winners in the
following categories. U14, U12, U10 and U8, Ladies and Men’s.

T-Shirts: All competitors receive a Memorial Race T-Shirt.
Coaches Tickets & Parent’s tickets: USSA membership required, at registration.
Parent tickets $70.00, available at Race Registration in JO Multi-Purpose Room. For
parents only 2 per family, cash or checks

